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Finie, John, but don’t do it when in thfl company of others, i^s 

impolite.” t | 
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Ideal Hog Sire 
Moderately fat hogs, weighing be- 

tween ICO and 240 pounds alive, pro* 
duce hams; shoulders and sides of 
t&£ moat Desirable sire f°r wiring. 

Shews Sense 
^iflToat eyes and Dvtng under- 

ground, the earthworm senses the 
fall of night acid wriggles to tbe sur- 

face of the earth. 

JaSk tn Industry 
Ik *»d»k and more industries milk 

f* being used to improve employees' 
toaStti and oatintesnct fatigue. Re- 
iluottons ft accidents with an tm- 
k»n®nment to safety,1'less absentee- 
knn dMe to Hllness, increased produc- 
tion dteiwg boors ‘’of fatigue Ibw- 
potnte, are reported where milk is 
being Served between meals or add- 
ed to diets. 
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“Is that the car you borrowed for ouur elopement?” 

M'S HAT 
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schoolbov, who now 
APPEARS IN THE LIVER/ 
OF THE PHILLIES, IS 
ONE OF THE FEW 
PITCHERS WHO'S 
ALSO BEEN A 
.300 HITTER. 

WHEN 

'Schoolboy" Rowe 
WAS WITH DETROIT IN 

193+, HE NOT ONLY EQUALED 
THE LEASUB RECORD WITH 
16 VICTORIES IN A ROW BUT 

ALSO LEO THE TiSERS TO THE/R 
FIRST PENNANT IN 2? YEARS. 

frlmlttve Origin 
The tpiiversality at man’s Ipve at 

color was demonstrated early in 
antiquit;- Each region and anb-ae- 
gion of the globe developed its-own 
dy* source*, ft is estimated that 
nearly 1,000 different plants, vine*, 
shrubs and trees wera, at one time 
or another, employed for extract 
ing dyes. However Uuj a few of 
tb* primitive ayes survived to an- 
cient and medieval times. 

Cross town Cleaners 
FURRIERS 

Telephone—WE 0989 
• • • 

—Cleaner*— Dyers—Tailor*— 
—Pressers— 

ONE HOUR SPECIAL SERVICE 

2101 $lo. 24th St. Omaha 2, Neb. 

Mass Murder — 

Continued From Page One 

loaded in fomt of the barracks 

where the warden orderd five pri- 
soners to “step out”. This the 

men refused to do when it was 

obvious to the tightly packed 
group that the warden was reel- 

ing rdunk. The warden then or- 

dered ‘Pee '.Vee’ Willie Bell to 

step out “because I’m going to 
kill you”. When Bell refused this 

order the warden sent for some 

pick handles. A few minutes later 

the intoxicated warden spoke to J 
County Police Chief Henderson, 
who got into his car and drove to 
Brunswick, sixteen miles away, 
returned with the machine gun, 
the warden reeled into the packed 
prisoners “holding his pistol with 
both hands” to get Pee Wee. A 
few moments later the shooting 
began. The survivors insisted that 
the police took part in the shoot- 

ing. This has been denied by the 

police. One investigator was cer- 

tain that the machine gun had j 
been used against the helpless | 
prisoners. 

C. M. Moore, president of the | 
local NAACP branch, discussing j 
the "shot while attempting to es- 

cape” massacre, stated, "We are 

not upholding wilfull law violat- 
ors, but so manyy rumors have 
been circulated since this unfor- 
unate affair, we feel that a full 
sifting of the incident should be 
made.” j 
gave a considerably different 

> picture fro mthe NAACP find- 
ings. One of the first versions ap- 
peared in a local paper where it 
was reported—"When Warden H. > 

G. Worthy of State Highway 
Camp No. 18 strode into a group 
of unruly Negro convicts at about 
4:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
Willie Bell a long-timer and re- 

ported trouble maker lunged at 

J him. The warden shot Bell with 
his pistol and immediately half a ] 
dozen ottier armed prison guards 
opened fire on the convicts with 

shotguns and prstois. 
"A few seconds later the firing 

had ceased and five of the color, 
ed convicts lay dead, eight others 

| were wounded one dying during 
the night at the city hospital. Bell 
received only a minor wound in 
the leg. 

"Witnesses said at the first shot j by Warden Worthy, the prisoners 
broke in an directions, men 

scra-mbled under the nearby bunk 
| house. Another was killed under J 
the house and had to be dragged 
out, and the fifth managed to 
crawl under the house to a 10- 
foot wire fence on the other side. 
He was shot climbing the fence 
and fell dead on the outside. 

"The wounded lay where they 
fell, some under the bunk house 
building others sprawled in 
front of it. Fourteen of the group 
of 27 prisoners in the group were 
not hit by the bullets and crouch 
ed or lay still on the ground as 

guards rounded them up and 
herded them into the bunk house. 

I Y. M. C. A. NOTES 

These are boys who have tp go 
to Camp Strader this Week; for 
the Omaha period August 24th to 
sist. »■ 

Harold Watkins, James Smith, 
George Parker, Robert Parker 
Ralph Adams, Jr. and Jay Steele. 
The City Wide Tennis Tourna- 
ment being sponored by the Near 
Norths ftle Branati Y. M. G. A. at 
Dewey Park gets under Friday 
July 25th, with most of the mat- 
ches being played on Sunday July 
28th. 

m&rry Tai*en 
-Detest statistics Ao* that the 

OnittSl States has more teas 23 tete- 
phoaes ter Wery RjC inhabitants, 
oampared teZ2 telephones per 100 
toUAbftante in tbe world as S artiste. 

Jtew York Leads 
Nhw. TO City, has asm tele- 

phones tbto any oity to the we? kl, 
*ith s tonal *.2,218.000. This cojn- 
pares with 1;2BD.Q00 in all * Sou& 
Anadrtc* 

“It Fay* To Look WdT 
MAYO’S BARBER SHOP 
Ladies and Children’s Work 

A Specialty 
2422 Lake Street 
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The Chatter Box 
By Doris Ann McGill 

Say! Stop! Look! Listen!! 
Don’t knock anmore-Richard 

is kind. He just opened the door, 
so be very quiet while I sneak in, 
because my friends, I’m about to 
begin with the latest dirt of 
around and about that will simply 
knock you right out. 

The party jumped when the 
big four approached the birthday 
part for Harold Mathews and 
Bubble Station. My, did we all 
have a splendid time! 

The place was jammed —and I 
do mean just that—believe me? 
smile 

‘Happy Birthday to you boys! 
and many more to come!! 

So there. Now that summer is 
here—(it rained all last week) 
all the Kats and chick3 are doing 
great—take for instant lovely 
Viviian Turner. She is really in 
the mood. Barbara P. is think- 
ing about getting soon. 

They all say Frank C. is losing 
his old flame. Harold V. is just 
the man of the town. What has 
happened to Anna M-ie or is it j 
the weather? 

Little Mr. Fine. Joe Glass, is 
expected in part any Lime now. 
We are 1 >jk;n for Miss Nelly 
Taylor to say wedding vows soon 
to Tally Steams. 
—Everyone is wondering what if 
the mighty H. Matthews putting 
down. He was seen sporting in 
his car with C. Box up on Choco- 
late ave. Sunday 

Strolling up to the ball field 
Monday, was Doris Wilkerson. ; 
who did I see with her!!! ooouu 
oh!—cheer up kid. that’s not all 
—Who did I see crazing around 
with Raymond C. Sunday, and 
why Ray were you so unsure of 
yourself!!! or were you!! No! 

As th® song goes, I wonder, I 
wonder who the fine brown fram 
was with Neta Bryant Sunday 
strolling down the ave. My Neta, 
he’s really gone for a sharp spray 
(pick up gals) sorry Neta. 

Rumors are flying that Buster 
Robbins is not going South for 
nothing. So I hear its a blue bird 
over cliffs of What Bells. Ring 
Rang Ring Ha!! 

Is it true that D. M. quit work 
or is she just on one of her long I 

vacations. You know. Kid you 
can't get rich that way. Can she? 
NO!!! I 
It leaked out that Billyy C. will 

be hitched soon. Good luck Kid. ; 
If you see Jack West walking 
around with stars in his eyes, you 
can cr’dt it to one thing—hislove : 

for P. Reed. 
—I get around—■— 

The Burdette st. Ball game 
jumpedMonday when the basses 
wer loaded and Suitcase struct 
out. Boo-boo-^oo that's it, and 
the game is over. Iguess you know 
who won. Of course, the Lions. 
Better luck next time. Texadoes’ I 

A. R. is carrying a torch for L. 

P. and she wonii let him light it. 
Wonder why? ^ 

Say Won what part do you play : 

in the romance of our ftiend. 
Pinky? And just wher does Blak 
stand? We're wondering. 

Now that the Lothrop is get- j 
ting some fine pictures, we find 1 

Baby Weleen Brown strolling to 
the show. Sunday evening. 

Please! Please! Will someone ! 
please tell Wallace Murrell that 
his hat is not becoming, but cute 
for a tacky number (not dragg- 
ing but helpful hint) 

Spotted Willie Davis cruzing in 
the green (car) so I hear it’s his 
fathers. 

Kat Manley is going around 
with our good friend, Sonny T. 
Both look charming together. 

If you want to se something cut. 
but not taken, gase upon Kat 
Watts. 
She’s a real gdtae number. 

Compliments from So. Omaha 
Nadine Hancock and her friend, 

Weldon, are swell people. 
All good fellows meet at the 

balfield, don’t they Payton? 
Pauline B. and the two Beck 

sisters are seen quite a number of 
places together looking fine as us- 
ual. 
Daniel Ware has refrained 

from playing since his old flame 
quit going around with him 
Wonder Why!!! 

Johnny Nettles is back for a- | 

Husbands! Wives! 
Want bw Pep and Wm? 

to CtafeL Toritfritetj «Sgsgsaa6gl^ggaB 
9 

Do .you want a roof 
.rmokmg treat? H to, 

(^Ajl buy <m S. Setdenbeeg 
* Co’*. Alter DImu 
Deluxe eigarl You'll 

really enjoy them from your 
very IrU pet. They are mod# 
of cbdfee long Havbea and 
other choke long fiber. If* 
the Snect »aoke you can boy 
—truly the choice of dircriev 
•noting *moh*r*t 

U your dealer dSe^nof 
"w® &*&4*M9m99*r g vnvc 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Horizontal 

1 Cheer 
4 Florida resort 
9 To knock 

12 American 
humorist* 

13 Perfume4fe- 
1 tained from 
I flowers 
; 14 Poetic: to 
I unclose 

15 Swamp 
17 To talk 

unintelligibly 
19 Place of 

refuge 
20 Form of 

croquet 
21 Actor’s part 
23 Sailor 
24 To jog 
27 To append 
28 Colloquial: 

cigarette 
29 Fur-bearing 

aquatic 
mamma] 

30 Note of scale 
31 Lump 
32 Female sheep 
33 Symbol for 

samarium 
34 Comicality 
36 Fixed charge 
37 Dry 
38 To give 

utterance to 
39 The sun 
10 Stupid fellow 
41 Archaic: 

physician 
43 Five centimes 
14 To interweave 
46 Long, light 

rojyboat 
49 Dessert 
50 Hindustan 
52 Dove’s cry 
53 Church bench 
54 To stimulate 
55 Ostrichlike 

bird 

Vertical 

1 Engine of war 
2 Bustle 
3 Precursor 
4 Cover for the 

face 
5 Pronoun 
6 By 
7 Army officer 
8 Mesopotamia 

9 He defeated 
the English at 
Bannockburn 

10 Simian 
11 By 
16 Part of 

“to be" 
18 City in 

Montana 
20 Shred 
21 Poetic: early 

in the day 
'22 Ha.tred 
23 Colloquial: 

check 
25 Island in the 

Baltic 
26 Treatise 
28 Dressed pelt 
29 To be indebt- 

ed in the sum 
of 

31 Eminent 
32 Food flhh 
35 Fungous 

growth 
36 Exclamation 

of contempt 
37 Origin 

i 

No. 6 

39 Odor 
40 Surname used 

when the 
defendant's 
name is 
unknown 

42 Ancient 
Grecian 
country 
\ 

43 Coarse, 
matted wool 

44 To tear 
45 Aviator with 

five victories 
46 To prevail 
47 Gypsy 
48 Pronoun 
51 Roman gods 

Answer to Pntzlo Number 0 

J Series H-47 

while. Look nice. Happy ain’t you 
Kid. Why was Kenneth G. Lookin 
so down hearted the other nite 
when D. called him? I know Kid, 
cause I get around. 

Amelia Orduna is a number that 
doesn't get around much any more 

Don't forget the Red Signal! 
It’s dangeroys. 

I wonder if Nate really got what 
he wants or is he just stalling. 
Get down off of that high horse, 
Kid, and walk awhile. 

Pol cat is a slim creature, better 
known to most as Handsome 
Wallace Wright. 

Say, Kids, you all know that the 
Sharp Inn is the Dead End, but 
the Diner is where the shrimps 
are and I mean they are really 
great: you really get good service 
from the waitresses!!! 

Ding Dong—Church Bells rang 
when H. went to church Sunday 
without knocking on the big door! 
Believe me!! 

Well folks to whom it may con. 
cer, her’s to some of my many 
readers who read my column, 
anything that you read is not 
supposed to be the truth. I is Just 
friendly gossip, and I’m sure all 
you young intelligent people can 
take a joke, (smile) 

A fine picture downtown is at 
the Omaha, see it today for to- 
morrow you may not live (smile) 

Inclosing always remember 
this, if you want good neighbors, 
have this kind: Those who attend 
to their own business, and above 
all keep their window shades down. 

Chrysler 
Continued From Page One 

instructor is supplied, together 
with a list of parts and tools re. 

quired for a demonstration. The 
mechanic is than allowed to per- 
form the service operation himself 

j representing the ‘do” part of the 
1 
sesson. Finally, a reference book- 

I let summarizing the entire sub>- 
; ject is supplied for the mechanic’s 
personal reference. 

At the end of each service sess- 

ion, the mechanic checks his pro. 
gress by means of a series of 
questions. Questionaires, when 
filled out, are returned to the 
factory for review and grading 
and become a permanent record 
at the factory, acting as a basis 
for future awards of certificates 
to the dealer and his mechanics. 

As soon as a dealer enrolls, eacti 
of his mechanics is given an en- 

rollment Card and the dealer i3 
supplied a large certificate stat- 
ing that his mechanics are engag- 
ed in a program dedicated to the 
advancement of technical autom- 
otive service knowledge. After a>- 
dealer has carried out the pres- 
cribed schedule of training for 
twelve consecutive subjects, he is 
entitled to display a large certi- 
ficate attesting to the fact that 
he employees in his service de- 
parment have satisfactorily com- 
pleted the first roup of sessions. 

READ THE OMAHA GUIUDE 

BUD’S 
7 exaco Service 

• GAS and OIL 
“*Fe Appreciate Your Trade” 

30th & Wirt Sts. AT_«7*n 

„-MAKr»= 
CHICKEN uitt 

• barbecued RIBS & 
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 
“OUR Chicken Dinners Are 
C_.1 • _ f -! Something to Crow About.** 

I TA WUi 
ROBERT JONES, PROPRIETOR 

JA. 8946-2722 North 30th St. •nmm unanniiuii'r niiii tu 

| Neighborhood Furnace Co 
2511 Charles Street 

-GUTTERING SPOUTING & RFP 4M< 
INSTALLATION OP OIL mjr 1 

. 
’ a/*° stOKERS I ESTIMATES FREE A 8 

& TERMS ARRANGED A X 7518 
am MwmMteuw — 

BOWI Tour Cares Away~ 
—AT THE— 

“LAKE STREET’ 
BOWLING ALLEY 

2410 Lake 9t. i* oana 
vr. 

°REN FR°M 5 <" 1 Week Days ** * S to 1 Sundays 
priamM A R03,C°E XN'GHT, Manager. ^ Am*7 eaeh Saturday Night jar Bighoot Sroros of the Week. 

^ FR°M 5 to 1 Week Days ** S to 1 Sundays 
pr- r.m 

R°3C0E KNIGHT, Manager G '4<*"y Saturday Night for High** 
I Srorms of the Wo*k. 


